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Power Control Ltd has carried out a complete UPS replacement for a leading global provider of
pharmaceutical contract research and development, Arcinova.
The long standing client called upon Power Control to replace an existing 60kVA UPS within a relatively
stringent time period. Following a routine site analysis carried out by one of Power Control’s senior
technical advisors, a modular Huawei UPS5000E was recommended.
Designed specifically to allow for smooth capacity and redundancy, the Huawei UPS5000E will be able
to grow with Arcinova’s fast passed environment. Its smart battery management, front access and
intelligent hibernation design make the UPS5000E not just an intelligent power protection option but
also highly cost efficient, reliable and flexible one.
With all project works completed, including the removal and safe disposal of the old bypass, UPS and
batteries, within one week of the order being placed, the Huawei UPS5000E is now supporting critical
production loads at the 34 arcre Alnwick site.
Commenting on this UPS replacement project, Power Control’s senior consultant, Samuel Rea said:
“We have worked with Arcinova for a lot of years, and have supplied, installed and maintained a
number of UPS solutions for them in that time. When it came to needing a replacement UPS we were
able to provide Arcinova with the most suitable solution for their current and future needs– and within
the timeframe that they needed it.
“Having seen their sales increase by nearly 60% in the last year, Arcinova is continuously investing in
the development of its 15,000m(2) facility so having a ‘scale as you grow’ UPS option was perfect for
them.”
Based on true online double conversion technology, the Huawei UPS5000E provides reliable, pure,
uninterrupted power for critical equipment. Its modularised architecture helps improve availability
and reduces engineering costs significantly.
Working with leading UPS manufactures including Huawei, Borri and CertaUPS, the Power Control
product portfolio encompasses a wide range of single phase, three phase modular and standalone
solutions ranging from 800VA – 6.4MVA. For more information on the product range or to find out
more about the company’s extensive project consultancy and maintenance services please visit
www.powercontrol.co.uk, email info@powercontrol.co.uk or call the office on 01246 431431
Arcinova is a multi-service contract research and development organisation. It serves the global
pharmaceutical and biotechnology communities and offers a wide range of integrated specialist
services, including drug substance synthesis, drug product manufacture, the development, validation
and application of analytical and microbiological methodology, bioanalytical and metabolism services,
radiolabelling synthesis and drug product manufacture, and synthesis and testing of toxic/highly
potent APIs.
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